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ABSTRACT 
In this paper we explore some of the ethical issues associated with conducting Ethnographic Action Research  
(Tacchi, 2004; Tacchi et al., 2003) for understanding and facilitating distributed collaboration.  Ethnography and 
action research are increasingly popular qualitative approaches to researching computer-supported collaboration 
and we are applying them together in a project within a distributed research centre. We identify ethical principles 
applied to the conduct of research in Australia and we briefly describe a number of ethical problems that arise due 
to the nature of Ethnographic Action Research. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Australian Government’s Cooperative Research Centre (CRC) programme was established in 1990 to 
link researchers with industry. In 2005 there are 72 CRCs, supported through a combination of 
government, university and industry funds. CRCs employ some core staff, with other staff seconded from 
their organizations for a portion of their time. Each CRC conducts a number of research programs, led by 
program managers and comprised of several projects. CRCs are also organised into nodes where 
researchers are co-located, often at university campuses. The two structures are orthogonal: programs 
typically span nodes, and nodes typically host multiple projects and programs. 
Cooperation is fundamental to the CRC programme but is difficult to achieve due to the nature of CRCs.  
The programme is premised on fostering communication and collaboration between researchers and 
industry, and between co-located and geographically dispersed researchers. Barriers to cooperation 
include: dual affiliations to the CRC and the partner organizations; regional affiliations and geographical 
dispersion; part-time staff commitment to the CRC; interdisciplinary nature of cooperative research; 
supervision across organisational and geographic boundaries; and other constraints on communication 
such as inherent limitations of computer-mediated communication (Riedlinger et al., 2004). 
The Collaboration project aims to understand and facilitate collaboration within a particular CRC, referred 
to in this paper as TheCRC. At the time of writing, TheCRC, consists of four core industry participants and 
four core university participants, with nodes in three Australian capital cities. The Collaboration project 
aims to understand and facilitate collaboration through Ethnographic Action Research (Tacchi, 2004; 
Tacchi et al., 2003) and through iterative evolution of a toolkit of collaborative technologies. 
In this paper we reflect on some of the ethical issues associated with Ethnographic Action Research for 
understanding and facilitating distributed collaboration. In the next section we introduce the Ethnographic 
Action Research approach, and in the following section we identify ethical issues raised by this approach. 
2. ETHNOGRAPHIC ACTION RESEARCH 
Ethnography has become one of the most widely advocated methods in Computer Supported Cooperative 
Work (CSCW) (Anderson, 1994; Hughes et al., 1993; Rogers & Bellotti, 1997). The rich, situated 
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understanding of a setting that results from ethnographic fieldwork offers great insights for designers into 
the nature of human activity to be supported. There are two problems when ethnography is applied to 
system design, however: developing rich understanding through ethnographic fieldwork takes time, and 
bridging from understanding to design is not straightforward. Ethnographic Action Research aims to 
overcome these problems by combining ethnography with action research. 
Action research is an iterative approach, combining theory and practice (Avison et al., 1999; Baskerville 
& Wood-Harper, 1996). It has been widely used in education and is increasingly used in health-related 
disciplines such as nursing. There are various formulations of action research, but at its simplest it consists 
of two steps: collaborative analysis by the participants, leading to the formulation of theory; followed by 
collaborative change with studying of results. Action research is strongly focused on action and change, 
operates over reasonably short time spans, and involves substantial collaboration and participation. 
Ethnographic Action Research (Tacchi, 2004; Tacchi et al., 2003) combines ethnography and action 
research. Ethnography, literally meaning to “write a culture”, guides the research being undertaken, and 
action research links the research findings back into the developing project. Ethnographic Action Research 
operates at two levels: providing a broad understanding of the context in which projects work, as well as 
targeted understandings of particular issues. It is iterative, using repeated cycles of planning, doing, 
observing and reflecting. Ethnographic Action Research has been applied in UNESCO projects using 
information and communication technologies (ICTs) to help reduce poverty, and in a project helping 
young people in remote and regional Australia to create and shape a network for new media content. 
We are applying and adapting Ethnographic Action Research to understanding and facilitating 
collaboration in TheCRC. Our overall approach is: 
• Recruit participant-observers from other projects in TheCRC and work with them to customise the 
Ethnographic Action Research approach 
• Select and deploy an initial toolkit of collaborative technologies 
• Iteratively evolve the toolkit by applying Ethnographic Action Research 
In the remainder of this paper we use the term participant to refer to participants in projects within 
TheCRC; participant-observer to refer to participants who are also engaged in using the Ethnographic 
Action Research approach within the Collaboration project; the researchers to refer to ourselves as the 
Collaboration project team; and the facilitator to refer to the member of the Collaboration team 
responsible for working directly with the participant-observers. We recruited volunteer participant-
observers from half of the projects in TheCRC and we conducted a workshop to train them in the 
Ethnographic Action Research approach, and to begin the process of customising the approach to the 
specific context of TheCRC. 
We believe that a major barrier to cooperation within distributed organizations such as CRCs is extreme 
diversity. Within TheCRC we have identified several dimensions of this diversity, including: geography, 
represented by TheCRC’s nodes; culture, represented by the different partner organizations and by the 
emerging culture of TheCRC itself; discipline, spanning science and engineering, through social sciences 
to arts and humanities; and technology readiness, ranging from technophobic to technophilic. The initial 
group of participant-observers reflects this diversity. 
We reflect elsewhere on our experiences with the Ethnographic Action Research approach, and on how we 
are modifying it based on our initial experiences. In the remainder of this paper we briefly outline ethical 
issues raised by the approach. 
3. ETHICAL ISSUES IN ETHNOGRAPHIC ACTION RESEARCH 
In this section we briefly identify ethical considerations applying to research in Australia, and we then 
discuss issues that that these considerations raised for the use of Ethnographic Action Research. 
The National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Research Involving Humans (National Health and Medical 
Research Council, 1999) provides national guidelines on ethical considerations for research in Australia. 
The Statement identifies the following set of ethical principles with an associated set of guidelines: 
• Integrity, respect for persons, beneficience and justice 
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• Consent 
• Research merit and safety 
• Ethical review and conduct of research 
Each research organization in Australia defines policies and processes to enact the national principles and 
guidelines. Our own university identifies twelve general principles for a code of conduct for the ethical 
practice of research ((University of Queensland, 2002)). The core of these is a confirmation of three 
underlying ethical principles: 
• The requirement to do good; 
• The duty to avoid causing harm; and 
• Respect for the person 
Further to respect for the person, another principle in the code requires that confidential research data not 
be disclosed unless consent has been obtained, or where there is a legal or professional duty to disclose. 
Leaving aside principles concerned with research integrity and merit, we paraphrase these principles into a 
set of general ethical considerations as follows: 
• Participation in research should be entirely voluntary and participants should be able to withdraw 
at any time without consequence 
• Participation based on informed consent 
• The risk of harm to participants should be minimised 
• Confidential research data should not be disclosed and participants should not be identified 
The Ethnographic Action Research approach raises issues for each of these and in the remainder of this 
section we identify issues associated with each consideration, based on our experience in TheCRC. 
Although the participant-observers are all volunteers (problematic in itself, since their time contribution to 
the Collaboration project was not initially recognised officially), the situation for participants is less clear. 
Participants can choose to not use the collaboration technologies provided by the Collaboration project, 
but this may compromise their ability to collaborate with other project participants who decide to use the 
toolkit for their project work. Further, it is extremely difficult for participants in projects with a 
participant-observer to avoid having their day-to-day collaborations observed. We encouraged participant-
observers to negotiate this issue with the participants in their individual projects. 
We included a mechanism for informed consent on entry to the toolkit, but the wide-ranging nature of the 
observations by the participant-observers makes blanket informed consent impossible. Further, the action 
research aspect of the approach implies that a fundamental goal is to change the nature of collaboration 
within TheCRC, for example, through the evolution of the toolkit. It is difficult to elicit informed consent 
to a process bringing about change when the process itself will define the change. 
This goal of change also raises an issue for minimising the risk of harm to participants. Change is 
fundamentally risky, inherently increasing the risk of harm. Further, change is potentially threatening to 
individuals, and to those in power in partner organizations and TheCRC itself, with an associated risk of 
harmful consequences for the agents of change: the participant-observers, the facilitator and the 
researchers in the Collaboration team. For example, the management of TheCRC required that fieldwork 
data be stored on a central server for commercial reasons, with an associated increased risk of harmful 
consequences, as well as potential compromises of confidentiality and anonymity. 
Informed reflection is fundamental to the Ethnographic Action Research approach, and an important 
aspect of this is the sharing of fieldwork data between participant-observers, the facilitator and, to a lesser 
extent, the researchers. This sharing of observational data also raises confidentiality and anonymity issues. 
One aspect of training the participant-observers involves how to de-identify fieldwork data, but the small 
size of TheCRC community means it is still reasonably easy to identify participants. Also, the geographic 
diversity of projects dispersed across nodes results in complicated relationships, with, for example, a 
participant-observer in one project producing fieldwork data involving participants who are co-located 
colleagues of other participant-observers. 
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4. CONCLUSION 
There is considerable previous work on ethical considerations for research, but little on issues specifically 
arising from particular research approaches. Williamson and Prosser (Williamson & Prosser, 2002) 
discuss action research in the field of nursing, describing action research as implicitly political, potentially 
threatening the status quo, challenging existing power relations, and causing conflict with those in power. 
They describe issues similar to those we discuss above arising from ethical considerations of 
confidentiality, informed consent and minimising harm. and they recommend that researchers and 
participants negotiate these issues before starting the project. 
The work of Williamson and Prosser differs from our own by being concerned with ‘outsider’ action 
research, in contrast to Ethnographic Action Research that has more in common with ‘insider’ (Coghlan, 
2001) or participatory action research. They are also concerned with ethical issues raised within a single 
project, whereas we have identified issues arising with a project using Ethnographic Action Research to 
improve collaboration across multiple projects simultaneously. 
We do not yet have a way to resolve the ethical issues raised by Ethnographic Action Research. The 
Collaboration project has received ethical clearance despite these issues (which were not raised in the 
review process and did not become apparent to us until we started the project). We have incorporated 
appropriate safeguards into the research, and trained participant-observers in the ethical conduct of 
fieldwork. We extend the recommendation Williamson and Prosser that ethical considerations should be 
negotiated by participants by suggesting that such negotiations should span all of the participants wholly 
and severally, and that such negotiations must be constantly renegotiated in the light of change resulting 
from the Ethnographic Action Research approach. 
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